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la. What is the name of the head of this household? - Enter name in first column. yes* N,, la. Firatnama 
b. What are the names of all other persons who live here? - List all persons who live here. 
C. I have listed (Read names.) Is there anyone else staying here now, such as friends, relatives, or roomers? 0 0 2N 
d. Have I missed anyone who USUALLY Ii ves here but is now away from home?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 

0 ------_____ 3 O? 
e. Do any of the people in this household hove a home anywhere else? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . 0 ’ Las1 name 

* Apply household membership rules. 

2. How is related to (Head of household)? 2. Relationship 
3. How old was on  his last birthday? - Enter Age and circle Race and Sex 3. HEAD 

1. Record the number  of Hospitalizations, Doctor Visits, and  days lost from work when reported. H I DV W L  
-INi’) -(NPI -(Ss 
06” UNopnc ONom 

) (NJ f.51) 
C 

II. 	 Record each condition in the person’s column, with the question number(s) Where  it was reported. Q. No Condit ion 
I 
1 
I 

I 
I 
1 
I
I
I 
I
I 

If 17  years old or over, ask: o 0 Under17  a~Ncver manic 
4. Is --now married, widowed, divorced, separated, or never married? - P&arkone box for each person 4. I OMarricd 4mDivorccd 

20  Widowed s0Sepsrawd 
If related ersons 19  years old or over are listed in addit ion to the respondent, say:

W e  would r Ike to have all adults who are at home take part in the interview. o 0 Under 19 

Is your --, your --, etc., at home now? I 0 At home 
H 
If other eligible respondents are at home,  ask: 2 0 Not at home 

Would  you please ask --, --, etc., to join us? 


(This survey is being conducted to collect information on  the Nation’s health. I will ask about visits to WASHINGTONUSE 

doctors and  dentists, illness in the family, and  other health related items.) (HAND CALENDAR) ED TLD RAD 


The first few questions refer to the past two weeks, that is, the 2 weeks outlined in red on that calendar, 

beginning Monday, , and ending this past Sunday, I-J Yes (5b) 
50. During those two weeks, did stay in bed because of any illness or iniury? 

b. 	 During that two-week period, how many days did stay in bed all or most of the day? 
____-________ - __________ ____ ---_--__-_ _____________ 

C. During those two weeks, how many days did illness 
or 	 injury keep from work? (For females): not counting work around the house.--------------__________________________~~~~~~~~------~~~--~-~~~~-~ 

-SL days tie) 

d. During those two weeks, how many days did illness or injury keep from school? d. 
UNO”C(Sf) 

-------_____________-----------------------------------------------

e. On how many of these days lost from stay in bed all or most of the day? 

Were  there any (other) days during the past 2 weeks that had  to cut down on  the things
he usually does because of his health? 

in bed  -days (aa) 
g. 	 (Again, not counting the day(s) lost from work ) 

lost ftum school ” f-J None (6) 

How many days did he  have to cut down for as much as a day? 

If l+ days in Q. 5, ask 6; otherwise go  to next person. 

6a. What  condit ion caused --to during the past 2 weeks? &a. 

-----------_-_______-----------------------------------------------

0 Yes (6.2) 
b. Did any other condit ion cause him to during that period? 

b* ONO~PJ 

--------___----- ______---_______-___-----------------.--------------
Enter emdi~irmr In item C 

C. What condition? 5. &ask 66 
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0 Yes (7b and c) 

7.. During the post 2 weeks, did anyone in the family go to a dentist? 0 No (9) I. ___----------.-_____~--___---------------------------------------. 

b. 	 Who was this? -Mark “Dental visit,” box in person’s column. a. 
-. 

0 Yes (Ressk 76 end c, 

C. _DuAigo+hl east-----,--- else2 weeks did cmron._.-__---- in the fami~_vi~i+a-d~~sfl- _ _ _ -~J~~~) _ _ _ _ _ -_ -

For each person with “Dental visit,” ask: 
d. During the past 2 weeks, how many times did visit (I dentist? I. -No. of dental visits (NP) 

If “Dent.1 visit,” ask: 
0 Exam. or cleaning 

80. 	 For whqt (other) condition did visit the dentist? -Enter condition in 88. I I. > 
(a4 

_____~----~~~----------------------------------. - _____ 

0 Yes (8.4 0 No other 
b. 	 Did visit the dentist for any q No specific (NP) (89 

_____________ -~2~~~~Y!:::--------------------- ‘-. -----_----_-_ 

For each condition in Ea, ask: 
C. During the past 2 weeks was sick because of his . . .? 

0 Yes (96 end c) 

Pa. 	 Has anyone in the family been~-_-_-_--------------~------------------------------. patient in a hospital during the past 2 weeks? 0 No (11) 

b. 	 Who was this? - Mark “In hospital” box in person’s column. 9 0 In hospital (Zfem C)~~-___~~----~~-_~-----------------------------. - _-------_---__, 

0 Yes (Ressk 9b and c) 

C. During the past 2 weeks, was ayon. else a potitnt in a hospital? 0 No UC’> 

If “In hospital,” ask: 
100. For what condition was ----____---------------------------------------~ in the hospital? 10 ------------_ 

I-J Yes fZO0~ 

b. While was in the hospital did he talk to. doctor about any other condition? 0 No gYPI 
~--___-_------------____________________--------

Enter condition in item C 
Reesk lob and c 

C. What condition? 

OTES 

1. 	 During the past 2 weeks (the 2 weeks outlined in red on that calendar) how many times has 11. I-J None 
s-n a medical doctor? mrP1 

(Do not count the doctors h. saw while he was in the hospital.) -Number of visits > 

(Besides those visits) 
i.. During that 2.week period has anyone in the family been to a doctor’s office or 0 Yes IZZb end c) 

clinic for shots, X-rays, hsts, or examinations? 0 No (13) 

b. Who was this? - Mark “Doctor visit” box in person’s column. IZ~. 0 Doctor visit 
~~~~~-------~-----------~~~~~~~---------------~--------~~~~~~~ 

0 Yes (Z2b end c) 
C. 	Anyone else? --_- -_______ --------QNcLE*---- -.---- -__-------

If “Doctor visit,” ask: 
d. How many times did visit the doctor during that period? d. _ Number of visi;s (Np) 

3a, 	 During that p.rlod, dld anyone in the family get any medical advice from 0 Yes (136 and c) 

D doctor over the telephone? 0 No (14) 
---------------------------~------------------------~---------------

b. 	 Who was the phone call about? - hfark “Phone call” box in person’s column. ,3,,. 0 Phone call 
~-__________--------_--_---------~------------_---.-~-~~I_~c___ 

0 Yes (136 end c) \r 
E. Any calls about anyone else? 0 NC (134

~~~---_--_--~-------------~------------~-------~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 
If “Phone call,” ask: 

d. How many telephone calls were made to get medical advice about --? d. -Number of calls (NP) 

0 Condition f’Ztem C 
Make entry from Q.‘s 11  - 13  in DV box for all persons. THEN Z4d) 

Awk 0. 14a for each tvxson with visits in DV box. I-J Pregnancy (Me) 

Cm For what condition did see or talk to B doctor during~~~~---------------_____________________---------~-~ the past 2 weeks? 14...-_ IJ No condition (Z&j 

b. Did see or talk to a doctor about any specific condition? .-_ b 0 Yes (f4c) 0 No (NP., 
-------------___------------------------------ -----------__ 

Enter cmdificn f,, ilen, C
E. 	What condition? -‘1 -----------__ and ask Z4d ------------------------------------~---------
d. During that period, did ------------_--------------__------------------------------ se. or talk to a doctor about any other cardition? d. 0 Yes (14~1 0 No fNP> 

,u Yes U4fJ 0 NC (NP)8. During the past 2 weeks was sick because of her pregnancy? .-? ~---~-----___ 

Hospitalized in past 2 weeks(Q. 9) and no visits in Q.‘s 11-13 -
Check one bow OR ask Q. 15 
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15. ABOUT how long has it been since sow or talked to (I medical doctor? 

(Estimate is acceptable. If less than 1 ear, check appropriate “Months” box; 
if more than 1 year, enter number of who f e years). 

Now I’m going to read a list of conditions; 
6.. During the past 12 months, has anyone in the family (you, your --, etc.) had any of the following conditions -

If “Yes,” ask b and c I 

3 0 Past 2 wceksnor;epo,t.d 
15. 	 CQ.‘e ii end I,) 

4 0 2 weeks - 6 months 
50 Over 6 - 12 montha 

-Years 0 f-J Never 

b. 	 Who was this? - Enter name of condition and letter of line where A. Gallstones? I 
reported in appropriate persons column(s) in item C. B. Any other gallbladder trouble? 

4. A dire 

Ages 

17 + 

Ages 

6 - 16 

Ages 

1-5 

Ages 

Jnder 1 y, 

c. During the post 12 months has anyone else had. . . ? 

7a.What was doing MOST OF THE PAST 12 MONTHS (F or males): working or doing something else? 17. 
(For females): keeping house, working or doing ;;d 

If “something else,” ask: something else? 
b. 	What was doing? 

If 45+ years and was not “wyking,” “k eeping house” or “going to school,” ask: 
C. Is retired? 

80. What was doing MOST OF THE PAST 12 MONTHS - going to school or doing something else? 

If “something else,” ask: 
b.What was doing? 

9a. 	 Is able to take port at all in ordinary play with other children? 190 
---------_--_-----------------------------------

b. 	Is he limited in the kind of play he can do because of his health? b 
-_-_--_~~--~-------~--~--~--~~~-~~-----~--~ 

c. Is he limited in the amount of play because of his health? C 

00. 	 Is limited in any way because of his health? 200 ______----------~--------~~~-~-----------~--~--~ 

b. In what way is he limited? b 

la. Does health keep him from working? 

b. 	 Is he limited in the kind of work he COULD do because of his health? 

--_----~--~---------~~-------~-~---~~-~~~~ 
d. Is he limited in the kind or amount of other activities because of his health? d 

2a. 	 In terms of health, is PRESENTLY able to (work - keep house) at all? 220 
-------------~~-~~-~~~-~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~----

b. 	 Is he limited in tbe kind of (work - housework) he can do because of his health? b 
-------~-----_----~--~-~----~---~~-~~~~~~~ 

c. 	 Is he limited in the amount of (work - housework) he can do because of his health? C. 
--_--_-~--~----------~~~--~-~~~~~-~---~-~~ 

d. Is he limited in the kind or amount of other activities because of his health? d 

3. In terms of health, would be able to go to school? 23. 

4e. 	Does (would) have to go to (I certain type of school because of his health? 240. _-___-----~--~----------~----~--~-----~------~~~ 

b. 	 Is he (would he br) limited in school attendance because of his health? b. 
-------------------_____________________--

c. Is he limited in the kind or amount of other activities because of his health? C. 

50. What condition causes this limitation? 250. 

If “old age,” ask: 

Is this limitation caused by any specific condition? ----------------__------------------------------

b. 	Is this limitation caused by any other conditions? b. 
--_---------------------------------------------

c. What conditions? C. 
----__--~--_~~_~~-------------~~~---~~~~~~~ 

If 2t conditions reported in 25, ask: 

d. Which of thesr conditions would you say is the MAIN ause of his limitation? d. 

0 Yes(19b~1~No (25) 
.-------------


20Yes125J nNo(l.9~)

.---------_-__ 

2 0 Yes WJ 40 No ft’fPJ 

0 Yes(20bJ ‘0 No (h’PJ 
.------_--__-_ 

fl! 

1 0 Ye.3 (25) 0 No (ZfbJ

.---------____ 

2 0 Yes C25J q No (ZfcJ
.------_---___ 

ZnYesWJ nNo(ZldJ.------__- ____ 
3 0 Yes (25) 4 0 No (NPJ 

0 Yes(22bJ 1 0 No (25) 
.------__- ____ 

10 Yes (25) 0 No (22cJ 
------_-----_ 

! 0 Yes (2.51 0 No (22d) 

3 0 Yes (251 4 0 No (NPJ 

0 Yes(24aJ 1 0 No (251 

10 Yes (25) 0 No (24bJ 
~-----_------

! 0 PCS (25) 0 No (24~) 

3 [7 Yes (25) 4 ,= No (NP, 

Entrr condilion lo item C 
and arrk 25b 

0 Old aw only (NPJ 
--------_____ 

0 Yea@ScJ 0 No (Zd, 
--------_____ 

Enter condition in item C 
and rcask 25h and c 

0 Only ore condition 

Enter main condiUon 
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I260. Has been in a hospital at any time since IXa.I C]Ycs (266) ONo 
lItem C) I ,

I b. How many times was in a hospital since a year ago? 1I b.1I -Times fItem C) 1
L 
270. 	 Has anyone in the family been in a nursing home, convolesccnt home or [I Yes 1276) 

slmilor place since 0 year ago? ~No as) 

b. 	 Who was this? - Mark “Yes” in oerson’s column. 27b. r--iYcc
l~~,~-eac6,~~~s~,-~ar~ch ask: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----__---------

C.  During that period, how mony’times was in o nursing home or similar place? C. -Times Otem 0 

Fnr each child 1 year old or under, ask: MO~lh ; D.-Y ;YCar
28.. When woe born? If on or after the date stamped in 26, ask 28h. 28.. I I 

~~_---~--~-----------~------------------------------.~--~--------------
b. Was born in a hospital? b. 

If “Yes” end no hospitalizations entered in his and/or mother’s column, enter “1” in 26 end item C. 0 Yes UN0
II “Yes” end a hospitalization is entered for the mother and/or baby, ask 28~. 

----------------_------------------------------ --.---------------
c. 	 Is this hospitalization included in the number you gave me for -4 

If “No:’ correct entries in Q. 26 and item C for mother end/or baby. ” nYcs nNo 

29. YII~ npplicnblc - Use for footnotes 

These next questions ore about motor vehicle accidents, that is, accidents involving cars, trucks, bores, motor-
cych, and so forth. WC arc interested in all types of motor vehicle accidents even if no one was iniured. 

300. During the post 12 months, has been in o motor vehicle accident either as o (driver), posscngcr or pedestrian? 30.. UYcs 1306) ONo CNPJ 
_________--_-----__---~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~------~.-~~~~~----~----~ 

b. How mony motor vehicle accidents has been in during the post 12 months? b. Number of accidents 
-__---_-----------------~~~---------------------------

y , tearE. On what date(s) did the accidcntM happen? =. . hlanth 
-T-D,-‘-:--

I ----------------------------------------------~--~-----~---l---

d. Was -L lo ony other motor vehicle accident during the post 12 months? 

1“~ ull pereons 14 ycors of sge and older, arlk: 

OYCS OIti 
31.. Has driven o motor vehicle during the post 12 months? 3’a* xll-JNo NVP., 

__________-_----------------~~~~~----------------------~.-------------. 
00 i-J Less than 1 year 

b. How many years has been driving? b.. -Number of years 

R I*‘nr pareone 19 yonre old or over, chow who responded for (or wes present during the asking of) Q. 531. 1 0 Responded for self-entirely 

If pereons responded for self, show whether entirely or pertly. For pereoee under 19 show who responded 2 0 Responded for self-partly 

9.5.31 for them. If eligible respondent is “at home” but did not respond for self, enter the reason in e footnote. Pcreanwss rcsp 1 
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DOCTOR VISITS (1) ; , ,,erson oumber 
I . I 

lecord each date on which a doctor I Earlier, you told me that hod seen or talked to a doctor during the post 2 weeks. 1 Month . _xes visited in a separate qucstim 2a.1 
I 2a. On what (other) dotes during that 2-week period did -: visit or talk to a doctor?-------__-----______-----------------------------------

!sk and record the attswer to i b. Were there any other doctor visits for during that period? 
[ueatian 2b on the lost set of Doctor 1 

l-J Yes (Rsaak 2a and b) )-J No (Aa 3-6 fcr .*cll visit)Visits questions for each person. 

?OOTNOTES: 3. Where did see the doctor on the (date), ot a doctor’s office, a clinic or some other place? (hlark one box) 
x00 While inpatient in 20 0 Doctor’s office 60 0 Health Department 80 0 Other ~Spsclf~) 

3hospital &TOP> 30 0 Pre-paid Ins. Group 70 (-J Company or Industry
01 I-J Home 

40 0 Hospital Out-Patient Clinic
100 Telephone 

So Hospital Emergency Room I 

I 4.. How much was the doctor’s bill for that visit (call)? Dollars CF ”W 

L_____________-----------~~~~~~~~~~~-----
If bill not received ask. Dollam Chl” 

I b. How much do you lxpec; the doctor’s bill to be for that 
I 

visit (call)? 

I 5. Is the doctor o aeneral oroctitioner or o soeciolist? 
I OI OGeneralPractit ioner q Speci&t
I What kind of specialist 

I 

is he?-

; 60. Why did you visit (call) o doctor on (date)? 1 n Diag. or treatment 0Sb) 4 0 Eye exam.(glasres) 
fNex1

I Write in snd mark appropriate box&) 2 [7 Pre or Post natal care (Next DV) S 0 lmmunirarion DVI 
I B 0 General check-up (Next DV) 6 q Other 
;--L---------------------L-------.

, If 2 or more doctor visits for person and no condition reported in 6a, ask: 


I b. For what condition did you visit the doctor on this dote? 


These next questions ore about health insurance. We ore interested in all kinds of 
HEALTH insurance plans except those which poy only for accidents. 

32a. (Not counting Social Security Medicare) 
Is anyone in the family covered by hospital insurance, that is, a health I-JYes 120 

insuranc=g~n_w_hi~h~~ra_n~p~rtofahb~~~i~l_b~l~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a?2 Pd,- _ .- --------_----
_ _ (else) is covered by hospitalA.-Who____________________---------------------- insurance? 

If all persons BT~ covered, go to 32d b.c 
8 0 Covered 

‘0 I-JNot covered c. 	 (Again not counting Medicare) 
Is anyone else in the family covered by o health insorence plan 0 Yes (326) 
which pays any port of o hospital bill? UN0 _- ----------m-v________---______--------------------------

d. 	 (Besides Medicare) I-J Yes
Is anyone in the family covered by any health insurance plon which pays any 
port of a surgeon’s bill? 0 No 133)
-_--- _________--____---------------------------------

e. Who (else) is covered by surgical insurance?----------------____---------------------- I, f, 
If all persons are covered, go to 33 

f. Is anyone else in the family covered by a health insurance plan C] Yes (3%) 

(besides 	 Medicare) which pays any port of a surgeon’s bill? ON0 -

0 0 Under 65 (NPJ 
- _------------

IF 65 

;X.;VER, 33* (Th 

ese next questions ore about Social Security Medicare.) Does hove o Medicare card? 33. 0 Yes (NPJ 0 Nn (NPJ 


If “Yes” for one or more pbrsons in Q. 33, ask: 

34. 	 It would be helpful if I could see --, --, Medicore card(s) to determine the 34. 
coverage. May I please see this (these) cord(s)? 

(Transcribe the information from the card or check the appropriate “No card” box.) 

5 0 Other ------I 
-

For each person with BOTH “Hospital” and “Medical” boxes BLANK in Q. 34, ask: !J YFY UN0350. Is covered brthat port of Social Securi~Medicore which pays for hos@toI hills? -------. 350 __-----------______ _-
b. 	 Is covered by that art of Medicare which pays for doctor’s bills, that is, the b 

Medicare plan for whit lfi he or some agency must pay $4.00 o month? 0 Yes (NJ’) 0 Nu (NPI 

For each person, check Q’s 32 through 35 and determine if 0,n Covered (NP) 
I “Covered” by either insurance or Medicare or “Not covered.” - n Not covered (36) 

36. 	 (Many people do not carry health inruronce for various nosons). 36. 
Would you mind telling mewhy does not have health insumnce? 

0 Notw (38s) u Ilnd. 17 (N
If 17 yean old or over, ask: 

Elan: 12345h7H 

High: 9 10 I1 12 _ 


37a. 	 Wbot is the highest grade attended in school? 370 * CollPge: 1 2 3 1 ‘,+ 
-_____-------___________________________~-~--------~ _-.------------ -

b. Did finish the --grade (year)? b. 0 Yrs j-J NV 

Ask for all males 17 years or over: 0 Fan&. (NJ’, 
%a. Did ever serve in the Armed Forces 380. 0 -_____-_-----___________________________-----------.of the United States? _-.-------------- Yes (38b) I] Nn (NP) 

b. 	 Was any of his service during o war? b. OYes(NP) UNn 
-----------________----~~~~~~~----------------

C. 	Was any of his service between -----------_____----~~--~~~~------------------- June 27, 1950, and Jenuory 31, 1955? ----__----

d. Was cloy of his service after January 31, I955? d. q Y”’ UNo UIK 
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hek br ail persons 17 years old or over: 
39.. Did --work at any time lost week or the week before - (For.females): not counting work around the house? 

b. Even though did not work during these 2 weeks, does he hoye o job or business? 

c.Woshelookinaforworkoronlayo~~o~~~b_l~ ________________________---___ -----__ 

d. Which - looking for work or on layoff from a lob? 
I

If “Ten” in 39c Ask for ail persons with a “Yes” in 39a, b, or c. 
only. qurntions i 400. Who does (did) work for? 
10~ IhrnuRh 40d -------_-_-----_---------------------------

b. 	 What kind of business or industry is this? ~____--____~_---_----~-~-------------------

C. 	What kind of work is (was)--------.___----__----~-------------------~,- doing? 

’ Fill 40d from entries in 40a - 4oc, if not clear, ask: 

d. Class of worker 

If d 17 years or not in 
MTERV.EWER -!““‘---2-----------*--~-------------------~~ Labor Force (Q 40a - d blank) 

CHECKITMa 

If in Labor Force (Q. 40 filled), refer to WI, in item C and make appropriate entry. 

Earlier you said that lost days from work during the post 2 weeks -
(If self-empioyod, ask o; for other workers, ask a) 

ila. On how many of these days that he lost from work was he paid any wages by his employer? 

b. 	 On how many of these days was he paid his foil day’s poy?------------------__----~~~----~~---~....~---~~~-

C. (In addition to this sick leave pay) Will be paid for some of the income he lost on these days, through some 
(other) SOWC.,  such as, loss of poy insurance, workman’s sompensotion or State temporary disability insurance?
---3-----------------------------------------------

d.Who_w’l!e.Ythir?_(E”terverbatim_resEoqse)-----__-----------_------
l 	. How much income did he lose because of the days lost from work?.------------------------------------------emr

f. 	 Is this before or after toxeso------------I--------------------------------
g, How much does usoolly eom per week? 

It not rsgularly employed, ask: How much wwld hove earned in o week if he wasn’t sick? ----___-______--____--------------------------------
h. Is this before or after taxes? 

!2+ Which of these income groups represents your total combined family income for the post 12 months - that 
IS yours, your --Is, etc.? (Show Cord I) Include income from all sources such os wages, salaries, 
social security or retirement benefits, help from rclotives, rent from property, and so forth. 

*For rach family with A through E checked in uestion 42, ask: 
30. During the post 12 months, has anyone in the Ia miiy (you, your --, etc.) received any 0 Yes (43h, 

public essistonce, relief, or welfare ~~~-~___--___~----__---~~~------~-----~--~---------- money from State or local governments? 0 No (Household pa&) 

0 Yes (43.2) 
b. 	 At present, are you or ony member of your family receiving ony of this aid? ONo (Houaeholdpege,------------_---------------------------------

C. 	Which family members receive this aid? Anyone else?~~~~---_---___-----_~-~---~----~--------------
If “Rsceives aid ” ask: 

d. What kind of aid’do.. receive? . 

40.. 
---------__--

I 
Industry r 

b. 
--------___-_ 

I 
Occupation t

-cL( 

L 

.- s 

4 

-t‘- -------“.---. 

4 

.d. 
AA 
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